
	  

	  

FRN Research Report March 2011: Correlation Between Patient Relapse and 
Mental Illness Post-Treatment 

Background 

Studies show that more than 50% of patients who have been diagnosed with substance abuse disorders 
also suffer from a diagnosable mental illness. In recent years, the term “Dual Diagnosis” has been used to 
describe people who face the challenge of combined mental illness and addiction diagnoses.1 

Traditionally, Dual Diagnosis patients were forced to choose between either traditional substance abuse 
treatment or mental health treatment. This single-approach treatment plan for Dual Diagnosis problems 
has been largely ineffective. Foundations Recovery Network (FRN) offers a unique, integrated treatment 
solution for patients who suffer from Dual Diagnosis. 

Integrated treatment is described as a combination of substance abuse and psychiatric interventions that 
form a simultaneous, unitary treatment program that is led by staff members who are trained in both 
substance abuse treatment and mental health care.2 Positive outcomes for integrated treatment are 70-
80%, while sole substance abuse treatment only offers positive outcomes of 20-25%.3 

The goal of FRN’s integrated treatment rehab is to help patients overcome both their substance abuse 
issues as well as any other co-occurring mental health issue. Furthermore, long-term effectiveness of 
treatment often depends on the patient’s ability to continue abstaining from alcohol or drugs while 
maintaining healthy levels of mental well-being. 

 



	  

	  

Our Findings 

With full patient permission, Foundations Recovery Network collects anonymous data on certain patient 
outcomes. A recent study of surveys completed in February 2011 included information provided by 
former patients from La Paloma Treatment Center of Memphis, TN, Michael’s House of Palm Springs, 
CA, and The Canyon of Malibu, CA. 

Participants of this study completed interviews at one month, six months and one year post-discharge. 
Forty-seven patients completed the full 12 months of surveys. 

Patients were asked two important questions each time they were surveyed: 

1. Have you maintained sobriety and abstinence from alcohol, drugs and other addictive substances 
since your last survey? 

2. Have you experienced mental health problems since your last survey? 

a. If so, how severe were your mental health problems and how many days did you 
experience mental health problems?  

Overall Abstinence in the Year after Discharge from Integrated Inpatient Rehab 

As you can see in the chart below, patients self-reported maintaining between 75% and 95% total 
abstinence and sobriety in the first month after treatment.   

Unfortunately, overall rates of substance abuse relapse increased by an average of 8.6 percentage points 
between 30 to 180 days (one to six months) after treatment. Relapse rates increased again between six and 
twelve months after treatment by another 5%.   

Overall, this is a low rate of relapse, but FRN seeks to increase these positive outcomes even more in the 
future by carefully studying and understanding the causes behind relapse in Dual Diagnosis patients after 
treatment. 



	  

	  

Alcohol Relapse Rates 

By studying these numbers, an interesting trend was revealed. It appears that relapse rates of alcohol 
abuse correlated with mental health concerns. That is, as patients reported more mental health problems, 
they also reported increases in drinking alcohol at the same time. 

As you can see in the charts above and below, relapse of alcohol consumption and mental health concerns 
both increased together between 1-6 months post-discharge, yet decreased together from 6-12 months 
post-discharge. While we do not know what caused this particular group to experience symptoms in the 
first months and fewer symptoms in later months, we do know that mental health and abstinence 
correlate, or change together at the same time. 

This sharp increase of relapse rates – particularly those for alcohol – between 1 and 6 months post 
treatment coincided with a worsening of the mental health self-reports of patients that included two 
things: severity of mental health problems and number of days of mental health problems. 

On average of all patients, patients at six months experienced more than one additional day of mental 
health problems than patients surveyed at one month. In addition, the severity of these symptoms 
worsened 25% as the time post-treatment increased from 1-6 months.  

Data from full year 2010 found that at 12 months, mental health outcomes had improved from the 6-
month interval. The number of days each month that patients experienced mental health symptoms 
declined to 8.1, while the average severity declined by 20 basis points to 1.5. 

Drug Relapse Rates 

Interestingly enough, while abstinence rates of alcohol consumption declined between 1 and 6 months, 
abstinence rates of drug use improved between 1 and 6 months. In this particular study, it appears that 
mental health problems are not correlated to drug use relapse rates as they are for alcohol use. More 
studies will need to be conducted to determine if this information is accurate and can apply to different 
groups of people. 

Additional data for full-year 2010 from Foundations found that drug use relapse rates continued to 
increase at 12 months, but at a much slower rate. Between 6 and 12 months, abstinence rates for alcohol 
fell by 4% to 63%, while abstinence rates for drugs – which had improved from 1 to 6 months – declined 
at 12 months to 84.2%.   

New studies indicate that these relapse rates are better than the overall population, and that these relapse 
rates can be improved even further if patients continue to consistently receive individual counseling after 
the completion of rehab treatment. One type of therapy, mindfulness-based relapse prevention, helps 
patients to treat emotional discomfort and to change responses that lead to relapse.4 

Therefore, we can conclude that patients should continue to follow up treatment with ongoing counseling 
and mindfulness practices in the year after treatment. By attending therapy and group sessions on a 
regular weekly basis after treatment, each patient can maintain the higher potential for long-term recovery 
that integrated treatment provides.4 

 



	  

	  

 

Discussion 

This data suggests that alcohol abstinence is correlated to mental health outcomes. As self-reported 
mental health outcomes worsened between 1 and 6 months (both as measured by days experiencing 
mental health symptoms and as the average severity of these mental health symptoms), patients’ 
abstinence rates for alcohol decreased (relapse increased). Similarly, once mental health outcomes 
improved (as measured at 12 months), abstinence rates for alcohol also increased (relapse decreased).  

In contrast, abstinence rates for drug use appear unrelated to mental health outcomes. Despite self-
reported worsening mental health outcomes between 1 and 6 months, abstinence rates for drug use 
actually increased (relapse decreased). However, abstinence rates for drug use fell sharply at 12 months 
(relapse increased sharply at 12 months), also suggesting that past treatment for drug use may lose part of 
its effectiveness between 6 and 12 months, and this reduction is not correlated to changes in mental health 
outcomes. 

Because it appears that good mental health is tied to lower alcohol relapse rates and that all substance 
abuse relapse rates increase before 12 months post-treatment, treatment providers may consider 
encouraging patients to continually receive follow-up counseling and care during the entire year after 
completing integrated treatment in a residential setting. It is also suggested that treatment providers 
encourage patients to work with a local therapist and psychiatrist in the next several years after residential 
treatment to identify relapse symptoms, triggers and threats. 

Summary 

• PATIENTS’ ABSTINENCE RATES FOR ALCOHOL ARE CORRELATED WITH 
MENTAL HEALTH OUTCOMES, PARTICULARLY AT 180 DAYS WHEN 
ABSTINENCE RATES DECLINED AMID AN INCREASED NUMBER AND SEVERITY 
OF MENTAL HEALTH SYMPTOMS. 
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• IN CONTRAST WITH ALCOHOL RATES, ABSTINENCE RATES FOR DRUG USE DID 
NOT CORRELATE WITH MENTAL HEALTH OUTCOMES. 

• ABSTINENCE RATES FOR DRUG USE WERE HIGHER THAN RATES FOR 
ALCOHOL USE AT 180 DAYS, BUT WORSENED AT 12 MONTHS. 

• MORE RESEARCH IS NEEDED TO DETERMINE WHAT TYPES OF FOLLOW-UP 
TREATMENT (i.e. OUTPATIENT CARE, MEETINGS, ONGOING COUNSELING) 
WOULD IMPACT THESE STATISTICS AND IMPROVE ABSITNENCE RATES. 

• ONGOING MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING MAY HELP TO PREVENT FURTHER 
RELAPSE. 
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